varieties from our issaeiiae stock, and also including mooiy repeat purclmscrs, fbe entire let are in the wry finest health and condition* and all aye-offer** ed at s uch moderate prices, &s it is hoped 'will induce ptrehasere to send in liberal orders.
We ha.vo made many special offera of ore aids to aur pstro ns, hut coldom .have ite offered a finer lot of tbsw# than quoted in this list. Some idea of the stock will he conveyed mfmn it is stated thcw lines in this price list re* presents hundreds of plants, arn^thi*ê nables us t © ©eie ct only specially flue plants when orders are cent, we very earnestly invite the in* spectica ©f infcmiing purchasers* fur* cJmsere are reminded that they pal no rich in sending orders fey letter, telegram or telephone, km tm supply all orders by telephone, on the distinct condition that should any orders sent, not be found e%ml to description, they my be at once re* turned* All exdftrs shall have our meat careful attention.
We also keep in stock a fine grade of orchid peat, live spatfimam mourn, ©redid baskets# pots, pMe, and pot hangers. i CAT3SuSYAS <-0ASX2KXlAX^i We have plants in o and *7 inch paae and can offer theca at #7.60 and #10.00 apiece.
OXQASt We have a very fine stock of this beautiful Cattleya, both in S&ndarl&na an -Hardyana type®.. X lead* #7*50; 2 leads » #10.00
LABIWAt In making quotation© we draw particular attention to our eu© tome r® to note amount of bulbs and leads quoted* We have a limited stock of the above, 6 to 6 bulbs, 1 strong lead, at #7,50 each* M05i3I Si X lead, #7*50; 2 leads* #10*00 each. ' We can now ship packages weighing 70 pounds to the 1st, 2nd and 3rd zones; 50 pounds is the limit to the further zones. If your order calls for more than 1,000 strawberry plants, or more than 500 cane plants, express will be the best method of shipment.
How Much to Include for Postage
Locate the zone in which you live on the map above. The figure inside the circle passing through the portion of the state in which your town is located will indicate your parcel post zone. Please write this number in space provided on order sheet. Being careful to figure the amount correctly will save us much time in our office and yourself delay in receiving the plants. If It is impossible to always determine in advance of packing just the exact amount of postage required, but the above schedule is very accurate. However, upon receipt of plants, customers will sometimes find that they may not have remitted quite enough for postage, or possibly a few cents too much. If your original remittance was in accordance with this schedule we will not ask you to send any balance due us for postage, and for the same reasons, please do not ask us for any small balance that may be due you.
If no remittance for postage is included with your order, we will ship by express. The B-W-A-N Guarantee We guarantee every Plant, Tree or Shrub sold by us to be first class in every respect, entirely free from any injurious disease or insect, and absolutely true to name. While we make every possible effort to have our stock true to name, and hold ourselves ready upon proper proof to refund or replace any that proves otherwise, it is mutually agreed between ourselves and the customer that we shall not be liable for a greater sum than the amounts paid for such stock.
Further than this, we Guarantee every Plant, Tree or Shrub sold by us to live and grow satisfactorily. Any that fail to do so will be replaced by us upon receipt of one-half the original purchase price, providing complaint, accompanied by remittance and sufficient proof of loss are received no later than October first, of the same year in which stock was originally purchased.
If you know of berry growers who would appreciate our Berry Plant Sales Book and will write their addresses below we will be glad to mail them a copy. 
